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Background: A major problem in teaching science is the overcoming of misconceptions. Reif found a procedure
specifying a science concept. Neglect of this procedure can induce misconceptions. To find what can prevent
misconceptions, students entering engineering were tested to see whether they understood easy problems of
movement requiring the concept of inverse proportionality. The test comprised questions about time needed by
a vehicle in both linear and diagrammatic form using different representations given to the students.
Results: Science misconceptions were investigated by comparison of the answers given to the same problem
using different representations of the problem. The misconceptions demonstrated by the answers confirmed
models of misconceptions such as Piaget's and Reif's. Reif found a procedural concept providing a more detailed
specification of a concept, which helps to avoid imprecision, which can easily creep into verbal definition
statements. This was confirmed in this study. Students' conceptual knowledge was found to be highly incorrect
because of confusion with preexisting knowledge acquired in daily life resulting in scientific misconceptions. It
was confirmed that imprecision easily creeps into verbal definition statements, which would be avoided by
explicit specification of a concept eventually recalled by a drawing.
Conclusions: Regarding the results of this study, drawings seem to protect best from misconceptions and this
does not depend on other material given to the students. In teaching science, more emphasis should be on
procedures specifying concepts as outlined by Reif.
Keywords: Representation; Inverse proportionality; Misconceptions; ProceduresBackground
What is reported in the article
In science education, a main problem is overcoming
false preconceptions and naive beliefs. The educational
and cognitive sciences have given intensive consideration
to naive beliefs as well as misconceptions in physics
(Bao et al. 2002; Kautz et al. 2002, 2004, 2005a,b) such
as the common misconception speed proportional force
rather than acceleration proportional force (Bao et al.
2002; Halloun and Hestenes 1987; McCloskey 1983;
Rebello and Zollman 2004).
Misconceptions about everyday life phenomena are
common. These misconceptions evolve even with simple
problems by neglecting critical thought. For example,Correspondence: matthias.risch@hs-augsburg.de
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in any medium, provided the original work is pmost people say wind hits one’s face more during biking
than it does the back. Of course, when wind comes from
one direction, it comes from the other way when you
ride back; thus, the chances for both sides are equal.
But, because it takes longer to ride against the wind,
people feel that the wind blows in their faces more
often.
The educational research about misconceptions has
been on the way for quite a time. Misconceptions in
the minds of students about movement like this were
studied in depth by McCloskey (1983), Halloun and
Hestenes (1987) and Rebello and Zollman (2004). Miscon-
ceptions in application of mathematics to physics have been
studied by Reif (1987) and Resnick (1985).
Psychological viewpoints of students' difficulties in the
sciences have been considered, such as concepts (Posner
et al. 1982; Reif 1987; Kruger et al. 1990; Licht and Thijsn Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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sentations (Reif 1995; Lorenzo 2005), procedural
knowledge (van Heuvelen 1991a,b), cognitive anchors
(Laws 1997; Hammer 2000), concept change (Abbott
et al. 2000; Bao et al. 2002) and scripts (Larkin et al.
1980; Caramazza et al. 1981).
For example, misconceptions of movement can be
cued by perceptual attention focussed selectively on one
direction of motion alone (Reif 1987). According to Reif,
misconceptions can arise from concept interpretation
relying on associated knowledge fragments having the
advantage of being fast and effortless.
Surveys about overcoming student's misconceptions
by using new teaching methods have been undertaken,
such as the Introductory University Physics Project
(IUPP; Rigden et al. 1993; diStefano 1996a,b; Coleman
et al. 1998 and Hestenes 1998), the Cognitive Acceleration
through Science Education (CASE) study (van Heuvelen
1991a,b; Adey 1992), the Overview, Case Study (OCS:
Physics; Gautreau and Novemsky 1997) and student feed-
back by clicker questions (Reay et al. 2005, 2008; Ding et al.
2009; James and Willoughby 2012).
The cognitive background for emergence and over-
coming of misconceptions were investigated before by
Piaget in the first half of the twentieth century in his
famous experiments asking children about movement of
toy trains overtaking each other and disappearing in a
tunnel for a while (Piaget 1998, 2000; Palmer 2007).
Children form a kind of ‘Gestalt’ about the world they
live in, these ideas were used to explain novel experiences,
and Piaget called this process ‘assimilation’. New experi-
ences, which cannot be explained in this way, are in
‘reconciliation’, which can, however, be misleading into a
misconception. The concept change, which is necessary to
overcome misconceptions, is difficult for students because
it requires a change from the ontological categories matter
or things to processes and mental states (Chi et al. 1994).
Central concepts are likely to be rejected when they have
generated a class of problems which they appear to lack the
capability to solve (Posner et al. 1982), such as Newton's
first law (force proportional change of velocity). This law is
perceived by students realising the presence of frictional
forces. They feel a contradiction to everyday life experi-
ences with overwhelming influence of frictional forces
(force seems to be proportional to velocity).
Representations of problems in students may be in the
form of propositions or images (Posner et al. 1982),
which can prevent application of central concepts, such
as here in a question about the time needed in a vehicle
with the influence of wind.
In the development of knowledge, intellectual norms
have to be used according to Piaget's epistemology
(Palmer 2007; Piaget 2000), such as autonomy, entail-
ment, inter-subjectivity, objectivity and universality. Autonomy - use of own reasoning.
 Entailment (necessary knowledge) - a necessary
relation about what has to be.
 Inter-subjectivity - being in line with generally
accepted axioms, which are a paradigm case of
common ground between different thinkers.
 Objectivity - being justified as a true response in a
valid argument.
 Universality - whether or not open to transfer under
different causal conditions.
Though autonomy is a condition for reasoning, it can
evoke wrong representations following naive conclusions
drawn from observations, which lead to misconceptions.
According to Piaget, children have a tendency to adapt
new observations to old naïve beliefs and misconcep-
tions (called assimilation by Piaget) rather than having
a conceptual change to new concepts explaining the
phenomenon better (called accommodation by Piaget).
This behaviour is explained by the tendency of students
to reconcile new observations with old misconceptions
(réconciliation; Posner et al. 1982; diSessa 1993).
These Piagetian perspectives on reasoning and cogni-
tive development guide the way to find out which repre-
sentation presented to the students will avoid emergence
of misconceptions. Which representation presented to
the students can help to overcome misconceptions is in-
vestigated here.
Piaget is undeniably one of the greatest psychologists
of the twentieth century; however, recent developments
have not always confirmed his findings adding new ideas
and concepts such as ecological approach to perceptual
learning and development and research on embodied
cognition considering for example the perception of
movement of objects (Gibson and Gibson 1994; Shapiro
2010).
Misconceptions can be analysed by a model of four
cognitive steps, which are based on Posner et al. (1982).
This model is an application of Piaget's ideas about as-
similation and reconciliation when encountering new
phenomena (Posner et al. 1982; Chi et al. 1994):
1. Rejection: Rejection of observational theory.
(Example: the individual observes a vehicle. The
time needed is not directly observable and therefore
it is rejected).
2. Avoid concern: lack of concern with experimental
findings. (Example: careful observation would yield
to correct information; the velocity decreases; and
thus, the time increases while the vehicle faces the
wind. This needs reasoning which is avoided).
3. Compartmentalization: A compartmentalization of
knowledge to prevent information from conflicting
with existing belief. (Example: the false explanation
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however, as it is difficult, this investigation is
neglected and a misconception evolves, the
interpretation of speed which is put in
compartments like ‘speed from force’).
4. Assimilation: Assimilation of new information into
existing naïve concepts. (Example: in the absence of
critical thought, a false explanation will become a
false representation).
These four cognitive features of recognition can ex-
plain the misconceptions. Considering these four steps,
it seems obvious that different representations given to
the students solving a problem can protect more or less
from falling into misconceptions.
Reif identifies a procedure specifying a mathematics or
science concept (Reif 1987, 1995). For example, the con-
cept ‘acceleration’ consists of the five major steps (which
should be illustrated in a figure): (1) identify the velocity;
(2) velocity at a slightly later time; (3) find the small
velocity change (should be done graphically by drawing);
(4) find the ratio dividing by time difference and (5) cal-
culation with the time difference chosen progressively
closer to zero, this involves a subtle limiting process.
Every step should be pointed out in the teaching process.
This procedural concept provides a more detailed and
explicit specification of a concept and helps to avoid im-
precision, which can easily creep into verbal definition
statements (Reif 1987, 1995). Accordingly, drawings can
be assumed to be important for the understanding of
scientific concepts.
Purpose of this study
The kind of representation used in teaching, which in-
duces or avoids misconceptions of students, is investi-
gated in this study. College students were asked to
compare the time needed to complete the round trip
riding a bicycle with and without wind blowing within
2 min.
The drawing provided shows vectors representing the
velocity of the wind and the velocity of the rider. The
velocity of the rider, as evoked through the length of the
vector, is the same in both directions. The students had
been told that the velocities have to be added to obtain
the same velocity relative to the air. This should not eas-
ily evoke the idea that the rider is trying to maintain the
same velocity to ground in both directions; otherwise,
the students should have answered “Problem not clear/
fail to answer”.
The purpose of this study was further investigation on
misconceptions by comparing answers to questions in
linear and diagrammatic form with different figures
about the same everyday problem. The answers to the
question are discussed in relation to well-known theoriesabout education as well as psychological and neurosci-
ence insight about learning and memory (Cahill et al.
1994; Erk et al. 2003). This literature on neuroscience
describing the value of emotions for perception and rea-
soning process informed the focus of the study on the
influence of different representations given with more or
less emotions involved (such as image, figure, formula,
definitions). The comparison of the influence of different
representations is useful to find out which material or




One hundred forty-two students at a university of ap-
plied sciences within the first semester were allocated to
eight groups according to their surnames so as to have a
random distribution. Each group was shown a different
picture on an overhead projector and was asked the
same question about movement involving a reciprocal
relation. There were four different pictures; two groups
were each shown the same picture, for control reasons.
An everyday life experience had been chosen because
such experiences have overwhelming importance in
getting students involved in physics and to increase
their attendance in classes (Donnelly 1998; Mahoy and
Knutton 1997).
Settings
Students participating in the study were engaged in si-
milar kinds of engineering courses at a large public
German university of applied sciences. All 142 students
were at the very beginning of their studies in the first week
after term began.
Instrument
The picture shown to them comprised of three parts: (a,
upper part) a set of vectors with arrows, (b, middle part)
a side view of two bikers moving in opposite directions
and (c, lower part) a definition put in a formula.
The material given to the students to solve the prob-
lem had been reduced from reality. The drawing pro-
vided shows vectors representing the velocity of the
wind and the velocity of the rider. The velocity of the
rider relative to the air, as evoked through the length of
the vector, is the same in both directions. The students
had been told that the velocities have to be added to ob-
tain the velocity relative to the air. This should easily
evoke the idea that the rider tries to maintain the same
velocity relative to the air (not to the ground) in both
directions.
This instrument of dividing the picture into parts can
be effective for serving the purpose of this study because
the efficient part of the picture can be traced this way.
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picture with one of the three parts (a), (b) or (c) left out
(upper, middle or lower part of Figure 1) in order to find
out which parts are essential to find the answer. The stu-
dents were allowed help such as a calculator, a textbook,
a paper and a pencil.
When they looked at these pictures, the students were
asked if a cyclist needs more, less or the same time
cycling with or without wind for a fixed distance and the
return journey. This question had to be answered
anonymously and spontaneously within 2 min in each
group. Since this question is about the time needed,
finding the answer requires application of a reciprocal
relation, since time for a constant movement is distance
s divided by speed v. When speed is increased and al-









v−Δv Δv=vð Þ >
2v
v
Therefore, wind speed Δv does not cancel out, but the
total time is increased.
The problem students had to solve is highly reduced
from reality and made several tacit assumptions. That
the speed of wind has to be added to or subtracted into
the velocity without wind will result to the same speed
relative to the air in both directions. Consequently, the
rider has to apply equal force while cycling in bothFigure 1 Picture shown to students, entire picture here.directions, if the bike's internal friction and tire friction
are neglected. This is in agreement with the experience
that many people, when cycling, try to maintain a per-
sonal biomechanical optimal number of rotations per
time rather that the same ground speed.
Results
Research on students' misconceptions and movement
including what it is, how and why it emerges
Students restricted to naïve belief or visual imagery
(Sternberg 1985; diSessa 1993) will overlook the recipro-
cal relationship and guess the same time of the bicycle
trip. Application of mathematical symbols or concepts
will overcome naïve belief (diSessa 1993) and lead to the
correct result, a longer time. Superficial interpretation of
previous experience of bicycling by students can become
a misconception of movement. It can be called a mis-
conception if it is applied to another movement.
The differences between the two groups for each of
the four pictures were not significant as they were well
below one standard deviation σ “sigma”; one sigma σ is
assumed here to be the square root of the number of
students.
The results were tested for significance by a χ2-test,
leaving out the students who failed to answer. The an-
swers of the students were randomly distributed within
each column of Table 1 (with one kind of picture pre-
sented), while the distribution of correct answers over
the columns (with differed kinds of pictures presented)
Table 1 Answers to the same question using different material (different parts omitted)
Type of picture: which part omitted Complete picture, nothing omitted A. Vectors omitted B. Drawing omitted C. Formula omitted
Answer Number of students % No. of students % No. of students % No. of students %
Last longer 16 29 7 50 0 0 11 22
Last shorter 0 0 2 14 2 9 2 4
Equal time 28 51 5 36 19 83 29 58
Failed to answer 11 20 0 0 2 9 8 16
Total in a group 55 100 14 100 23 101 50 100
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inclusion of the drawing in the representation to find
the correct answer was high.
The level of significance of the χ2 test has been chosen
for 2 standard deviations with σ = 0.05, 1-σ = 0.95; (n = 2
degrees of freedom for each column and n = 4 for the
entire table). The Parson condition for χ2 test is fulfilled,
less than 20% of cells smaller than 5 (Table 2).
The poor performance of students having no drawing
was significant beyond two standard deviation levels
(sigma σ).
Among the students who were shown the entire pic-
ture as well as students who were shown the picture
either without vectors or without formula, 22% to 50%
of found the right answer. In contrast, not one out of 23
students could find the correct answer when the draw-
ing was omitted. This result is highly significant (more
than two sigma), while all other deviations from one
group to another were less than one or two sigma.Discussion
Results in the view of theories about learning
These results fit well into Piagetian perspectives on rea-
soning and cognitive development as students relied on
assimilation to naïve believe unless forced by material
given to them for accommodation for a concept change.
Also, these results fit well into the theories by Posner
about learning concepts and misconceptions. Concern-
ing the first of the cognitive steps of Posner, ‘rejection’ of
an observational theory seems to be avoided when theTable 2 Significance
Type of picture: which part omitted Complete nothing left out A. V
Answer Number of students % No. o
Right answer 16 36
Wrong answer 28 64
Total 44 100
χ2 (column) 1.49
Level of significance 5.99
χ2 (total)
Level of significancestudents see a picture of the problem. Step 2 in Posner’s
theory is ‘Avoid concern’, a lack of concern with experi-
mental findings. The students regarding a meaningful
picture seem to become aware of the experimental situ-
ation and avoid recurring to naïve belief or misconcep-
tion. Careful observation of a meaningful picture can
yield to correct information: the average velocity and
thus indirectly the total time decrease while the vehicle
faces the wind, the picture replaces real-life observation,
and thus, misconceptions are avoided. Also, the picture
avoids compartmentalization of knowledge: looking at
the two wind directions simultaneously reminds the
structure of the entire problem.
Regarding these results, drawings seem to protect best
from misconceptions and this does not depend on other
material given to the students.
Many students confused the concept of speed as a
quotient applying a superficial thinking of time canceling
out over the same distance, rather than thinking about
different times needed for the two laps of the journey.
This kind of ‘superficiality’ error is described by cogni-
tive psychology (Reif 1987; Hammer 1996).
Students’ conceptual knowledge is highly incorrect be-
cause of confusion with preexisting knowledge acquired
in daily life resulting in scientific misconceptions (Reif
1987). As Reif (1987, 1995) claimed, imprecision easily
creeps into verbal definition statements, which would be
avoided by explicit specification of a concept eventually
recalled by a drawing.
This misconception seems not to be eliminated by
school instruction, because of the strength and ease ofectors omitted B. Drawing omitted C. Formula omitted Total
f students % No. of students % No. of students %
7 50 0 0 11 26 34
7 50 21 100 31 74 87
14 100 21 100 42 100 121
3.32 8.21 0.08
5.99 5.99 5.99 :
13.09
9.49
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scientific concepts (McDermott 1991). The answers
reflect a superficial way of thinking (called ‘p-prim’ by
diSessa 1993, diSessa and Sherin 1998) avoiding the
complications of dividing distance into time to get
speed. As they were not shown a drawing of the prob-
lem, more students fell into this superficial thinking,
confirming the theory of ‘prevailing misconceptions’
(McDermott 1984).
The importance of figures or drawings to find the an-
swer to the problem is not surprising if emergence of
science in antiquity is considered. In classical antiquity,
science attained a very high level (Freeth et al. 2006)
without use of formulae or mathematical symbols; math-
ematical or physical arguments or proof made use of
geometric drawings rather than calculus.Conclusions
How to avoid students' misconception based on the first
part by using the correct representations
In cognitive science, there is little literature on how
drawing, as a particular representation, can prevent stu-
dents from misconceptions. Since there is little existing re-
search on this topic, further related studies are necessary.
What can help students to overcome misconceptions?
The ‘generic principle’ teaching method by Wagenschein
may help to overcome misconceptions (Heymann 2010).
He was using derivations from general experiences and
everyday perception pronounced in his ideas about teach-
ing; for example, the concept of inertia to school students.
He taught geometry to children by asking them why the
moon seems to follow you when you walk along an alley,
asking them about different trees. He got the answer, the
further the tree…the more it follows you…. In the same
way, he recommends teaching inertia: friction in sand, the
vehicle will stop soon; on ice, much later and without fric-
tion, it will run forever. The generic principle is based
mainly on exemplarity (Skovsmose 2010) and visual per-
ception and supported by the observation of drawings as
teaching aids, which prevent misconception.
The misconceptions and poor comprehension in sci-
ences found in first year students lead to the conjecture
that more emphasis should be on procedures specifying
concepts like those outlined by Reif (1987), Purcell
(1997) and Griffiths (1997). The interpretation mode of
concepts suggested by Reif (1987, 1995) relies on know-
ledge defining a concept by an explicit procedure specifying
how to identify or construct the concept. Scientific miscon-
ceptions can be avoided by teaching students explicit
concept specification, especially concept-interpretation pro-
cedures (Reif 1987).
This conclusion is strengthened by the connection
found between misconceptions and the error madeavoiding the change from the ontological categories mat-
ter or things to processes and mental states (Chi et al.
1994). Student feedback by voting machines can ease
concept change by students (Reay et al. 2005, 2008; Ding
et al. 2009).
Since misconceptions are seemingly founded on false pre-
conceptions, more emphasis in science teaching should be
on hands-on experiments, blackboard drawings without
formulas and concept-oriented teaching in sciences. This
might ease the problems found, as has been concluded by
diStefano (1996a,b) and Gautreau and Novemsky (1997).
One single experiment can change the situation and induce
concept change (Abbott et al. 2000; Bao et al. 2002).
Involving emotional events in the process of teaching im-
proves memory and eases overcoming misconceptions
(Cahill et al. 1994). Therefore, suspense stories like “How
Galileo overcame superstitions” raise emotions improving
memory and attendance thus easing concept change, ac-
cording to results of neurological research (Erk et al. 2003).
This memory improvement is confirmed by research on
perception of movement (Gibson and Gibson 1994; Shapiro
2010). When the question was answered by students, fewer
misconceptions showed up when the question was de-
scribed by a picture, which can raise emotions as when the
question was put in a linear form.
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